Attorney General Ramsey Clark, "it is usual in a non-Presidential
time... to... the... vote... ranged... high... turnout... in... wet... weather... to... per... cent... of... registered... voters.
Massachusetts turnout was lower than expected, with 55...
measure... was... approved... easily... by... Massachusetts... voters.
In other races, New York Democrats took over the state-
bush... there... for... the... first... time... in... 16... years... with... the... election... of... Democratic... Representative... Hugh... L. Carey,... who... easily... defeated... Governor... Malcolm... Wilson... for... the... Al-bany... post... The... win... by... Carey... is... expected... to... make... him... a... major... force... in... the... Democratic... Party... in... 1976,... when... he... might... win... nomination... for... a... national... office...
Carey... will... be... aided... in... Albany... by... Democratic... control... over... the... state... assembly... and... the... state... leg-
But... the... Democratic... were... proved... insufficient... to... most... Republican... US... Senator... Jacob... Javits... of... New... York,... who... de-feated... his... challenge,... former... US... Attorney... General... Ramsey... Clark,... in... what... is... predicted... to... be... Javits'... last... campaign.
In... New... Jersey,... Governor... Brendan... Byrne... suffered... a... mild... setback... when... a... referendum... to... approve... casino... gambling... in... the... state... —... a... measure... Byrne... sup-
ported... —... was... defeated... The... Gov-
ernor... had... modified... his... support... of... the... measure... somewhat... in... recent... weeks,... but... nonetheless... was... seen... to... have... been... hurt... by... the... rejection.
Identification... with... Watergate... and... former... President... Richard... M. Nixon... was... the... downfall... of... many... Republicans... across... the... country. ... In... New... Jersey,... for... example,... Reps.... Charles... Sandman... and... Joseph... J. Landgrbe,... both... of... whom... had... defended... the... former... President... during... impeachment... hearings... before... the... House... Judi-

cy... Committee,... were... defeated.
In... Indiana,... Rep.... Earl... Landgrbe,... a... staunch... Nixon... backer... who... was... probably... the... last... Congressmen... to... defend... the... former... President... after... the... revela-
tions... of... the... evidence... that... Nixon... had... participated... in... the... Water-
gate... cover-up... was... defeated... by... his... Democratic... challenger,... Rep.... David... Crane... of... Indiana's... Democratic... Senators... of... the... Judicial...... committee,... narrowly... es-
caped... a... challenge... by... political... campaigns... in... the... Indiana... Ninth... District... of... Indiana,... and... Indian-
apolis... Mayor... Richard... G. Lugar... found... his... title... "President... Nixon's... favorite... mayor"... too... much... to... overcome... in... his... challenge... against... Democratic... Senate... Birch... Bayh.

Buddy's Sirloin Pit
39 Brattle St. Harvard Sq.
(located in Cambridge's Restaurant)
Sirloin Steak Dinner $3.40 - Chopped Sirloin Dinner $1.50
Wine by the glass *** 1 oz. Michelob 60¢
We use only USDA Inspected Western Steer Beef with no
seasoners, flour, or coloring added (unless the beef is in other
restaurants).
Open 11:30am - 9:00pm. Closed Sunday

WIN FREE BOOKS FOR LIFE!
ATTEND the
Harvard University Press
BOOK HARVEST
Today & Tomorrow
NOV. 8 & 9
10AM - 9PM

to WIN *50 worth of Harvard
University Press Books EVERY YEAR
FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE!
Everyone submitting an entry form at the Sale
before the 8:00 pm drawing on Saturday, Nov. 9
at the HARVARD SCIENCE CENTER
One Oxford St.
is eligible to win. (Except Press employees and their families.)

Act fast. Go Sloe.
Hurry up and meet De Kuyper's Sloe Gin.

De Kuyper's Sloe Gin is a very different, very
delicious liquor. flavored just sweet enough
by the sloe berry. You can take it on the rocks
or mixed with just about anything. For starters, just by any of the recipes below. De Kuyper's Sloe Gin—sloe with an "e," not a "w."

Abominable Sloeman
Pour 2 oz. De Kuyper Sloe Gin over ice cubes in a tall
glass. Add ginger ale. Top with a twist of lemon and
stir gently. Serve with straw

Shake 2 oz. De Kuyper Sloe Gin and 1 oz. of lemon juice
well with ice. Strain into a cocktail glass or pour over
rocks. Garnish with cherry.

Less Service, 15¢ Tax


classified advertising
Housing: 13th floor Ten apartment
(Cambridge) available 1/2/75. $131 including utilities and parking. For info, call Bob at 625-2820 or 494-9028.
COMPUTERIZED LITERATURE SEARCHING
Weeks of library labor saved by searches of computer-stored cita-
tions by skilled Information Specialists. Data bases in 12 dis-


"LIFE BEFORE BIRTH, LIFE ON EARTH, LIFE AFTER DEATH: A scientific method how you can acquire occult knowledge without a gull. "RUDOLF STEINER'S WORKS OF SCIENCE" $3. NEW YORK UNIVERSITY PRESS, Box 15-M, Fort Lee, N.J. 07024.
PRIMAL FEELING PROCESS
Based on primal theory, Oregon Portland, Ore. 97204. (503)
727-7211.
Middle East Restaurant Tasty original, home style cooking.
Exotic, flavorful, middle east dishes. Open Central
Open 11:30-2 for lunch, 5-10 for din-


TERM PAPERS: Canada's largest service. For catalogue send $2
to box 645, Department of Religious Affairs, Am. No. 208, Toronto, Onta-
Canada.
I've been typing Marthas and Mr.D.'s Full Time
for five years and still love it! I'd be happy to help you. (Ref. Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
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